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ONE MEXICO REFRIGERATED CARGO SERVICE CUSTOMER EVENT 

 

20 June 2019 – Mexico – On 7 June, Ocean Network Express Mexico (ONE Mexico) held a 

customer event where a training session with live container demonstration was held to 

promote ONE’s Refrigerated Cargo Service. A visit was also arranged on board of ONE’s 

operated vessel, ADRIAN SCHULTE (0915W) - ALX3 service, which called SSA terminal in 

the port of Manzanillo, Mexico. Our valued customers were offered a unique opportunity to 

gain insights on how ONE takes care of sensitive reefer units on board of a vessel throughout 

the voyage in order to ensure cargo arrives at destination in pristine conditions. 

 

During the event, ONE’s business partners, SSA, CONTECON, CIMA, STAR COOL & 

DAIKIN participated to engage with reefer customers and share more information on 

collaborative efforts with ONE on best in class service offerings, focusing on Controlled 

Atmosphere (CA) technology. ONE’s Global Reefer team based in Singapore headquarters, 

was also present to share insights on the key trends and factors affecting global reefer trade 

and delved into topics like Mexico avocado exports potential in Asia & Europe.  

 

ONE has one of the largest and youngest reefer container fleet equipped with the most 

advanced technologies designed to handle perishable cargo demand. In Controlled 

Atmosphere (CA) business segment too, ONE has been steadily investing to build a 

substantial share of CA fleet to meet our CA customer demands, especially in Latin America 

region. ONE’s new CA containers are equipped with the most technologically advanced 

systems in the market, with benefits of prolonging and maximizing shelf life to preserve 

freshness of perishable cargo, thereby enabling customers to expand into new markets 

around the world.   

 

The event wrapped up with a networking cocktail to convey our gratitude towards our 

customers and partners in making the occasion a success and ONE looks forward to 

continuously enhancing value to customers and partners to support their business goals. 

https://www.one-line.com/sites/g/files/lnzjqr776/files/routes/08-03_LatinAmerica_Asia_Latin_Express_3.pdf
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For more information on our Refrigerated Cargo Service, please access: https://la.one-

line.com/en/advanced-page/refrigerated-cargo 
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